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“Women”, says Mrs. Gwendolyn 
W. MacDowell, national executive 
secretary of the American .Legion 
auxiliary, “are approaching the day 
when their power is going to bi 
more harnessed and directed, which 
will make for more constructive 
progress.”

In the meantime, Mrs. MacDo-
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Advance previews of fall fash
ions show that the much beleaguer
ed New Look has undergone a dras
tic change, for instead of full, flow
ing skirts, designers are going for 
the straight, tight skirt, longer 
than Spring stylos and split to the 
knee.

Other designers predict that the 
hobble skirt will definitely be back, 
but modified to consumer taste.
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Another novelty for summer eve
nings is a black taffeta stole to 
replace an evening wrap. Trim one 
with two clusters of flowers in 
pale pink—one bunch posed grace
fully on the shoulder while the oth
er flirts at the other end of the 
scarf.
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I like to work but prefer 
moderate in my indulgence.

to market rabbit 
ready to cook and

Bring your car to our lubrication e 
specialists. They possess the “know how” | 
necessary to put your car in first-class | 
shape from a lubrication standpoint. The < 
best lubrication service in town costs you |

* no more than the ordinary kind. . J

want that smooth, silken look 
around the ankle for dancing and 
at the same time remain cool. These 
new “shorties” come with elastic- 
ized tops or others wrap around the 
leg just below the calf and are fas
tened with rhinestone snaps!

The ingenious man who has con
verted eye-glasses into flattering 
conversation pieces is Charles H. 
Foster, who terms himself the Sal
vador Dali of spectacles, the John 
Frederics of frames.

These glasses with the new look 
are frankly designed to appeal to 
feminine taste, but Charles Foster 
has not neglected the near-sighted 
male. For men he has designed 
frames of inlaid 
leather, and even 
in plastics.

Foster believes 
many people who 
glasses, but do not because they are 
self-conscious. So he started mak
ing spectacles attractive enough to 
really be an asset to gome people. 
Having inherited a spectacle-frame 
business which had been in the 
family for many years, Foster de- 
cided to change the grim necessity 
of glasses into a gay. accessory, like 
costume jewelry, and it is appar
ently paying off.

No woman could feel dowdy with 
her eyes framed by brocade, lame, 
lace or gay gingham made to match 
her bonnet.
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FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT 
OF HOMES'

Washington, D. C.— America’s 
No. 1 safety problem today is to 
apply our safety “know-how” to 
the small firm, William L. Connol
ly, Director of the Bureau of La
bor Standards, told a Conference 
of Industrial Editors at the White 
House.

Delivering a message for Acting 
Secretary of Labor John W. Gib
son, he added that at least 70 per 
cent of our injuries occur in plants 
too small to be reached by the or
ganized safety 'movement.

The editors were asked to sup
port the President’s Conference on 
Industrial Safety, which will be 
held in Washington on September 
27, 28, and 29, and to aid in co
ordination of all safety services 
and the application of all safety 
knowledge to reduce job accidents.

“A safety committee in every 
plant is one of the major goals,” 
Connolly stated. “We want to stim
ulate more national interest in ac
cident prevention by means of this 
Conference, both before, during, 
and afterwards. We want to hit 
the points of greatest need. We 
need a well-trained, adequate safe
ty inspection staff in every State. 
We want to place the coordinated 
force of Government, management 
and labor behind a program of 
safety education aimed especially 
at the small plant problem.’

Connolly pointed out that by 
next year, when our domestic, for
eign and preparedness programs 
get into high gear, we can no more 
afford to waste scarce skills than 
we could during the war. He said 
that “big business has an addition
al incentive not only to prevent 
tragic suffering to its own work
ers and their families and to save 
money but to lend its powerful 
influence to reduce job injuries 
wherever they occur.”

HAVE YOU HEARD?
That the teen ager who wants a 

small business to run during vaca
tion and after school hours will do 
well to lool/’into the advantages of 
rabbit raising. Proof that young 
people can make a success of this 
business comes from 4-H Club boys 
and girls in every state and from 
the/Boy Scout organization. Since 
1943 over 7,000 Boy Scouts have 
qualified for the Rabbit Raising 
Badge. x

Rabbit raising offers young peo
ple, particularly those interested in 
farming, a practical education in 
livestock -management, feeding and 
breeding at small cost and in small 
space, such as the average back
yard. There is a good market for 
rabbit meat now while meat sup
plies generally 
pensive.

A good way 
meat is cut-up 
packed, fresh or frozen, in open
face cartons. Teen-agers trying the 
rabbit raising business should first 
try selling to neighbors, then ex
panding by selling to hotels, church 
suppers and perhaps meat markets. 
Rabbit pelts have cash value when 
prepared carefully.

For a start two or four does 
and a buck make a good unit. Any 
handy teen age boy can build pen 
and hutches which are inexpensive. 
Rabbit rations include green feed, 
kitchen wastes from vegetable roots 
and tops. Young rabbits are ready 
to sell for meat in 8 to 10 weeks.

GLAMOR
Believe it or not, short stockings 

that end just below the knee are 
back! This time they are recom
mended for evening wear when you
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Unions Divide On Affidavits

Chicago (LPA) —The United 
Farm Equipment Workers announ
ce ’ last week tLat a ni.m.bemhip 
referendum votvd to comply with 
the Taft- Hartley non-('<>mmuni.--t 
affidavits section. Four officers 
have submitted their re.'igmitmna. 
But the United Furniture Workers 
convention voted 22, >:d to 
against compliance, M anwhiletwo 
officials of the United Packing
house Workers have r- s’ci »d rath
er than file non-Couunuuwt de
clarations.

Syrup from any canned fruit is| » jt£in tbe reach of the income of many of the wage earners,
delicious to baste meat while cook- 1 ... ... .... .
ing.

OFFICERS:
JOHN I. PUBINTON. President ALWYN C. PUHINTON, Seereiary
CHAS. W. HENDERSHOT. JOS. M. BLAZEB, Treasure

Vice President W. E. DUNLAP. BU Attorney
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DOCTOR SHOES
FOR FOOT 
COMFORT

Flexible a n d 
rigid arch 
styles in ox- 
fords and 
high s.h o e s. 
X-ray Fitting

BENDHEIM’S
' East Sixth Street
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Text Of AFL Proposals 
For The GOP Platform

Editors Asked To 
Aid Conference

Expert 
Lubrication

WRONG NUMBER

San Jose, Cal. (LPA)—A man 
named Union Temple, listed in the 
phone book here, is pl u'u<4 at all 
h'jurs of the day and n.y.d by calls 

I from people asking rm out union
I Following is the full text of the proposab submitted by AFL I meetings. The night calls are usu- 

PreMident William Green to the resolutions committee of the Re- I ally from women checking on hus- 
publican National Convention in Philadelphia for its consideration I bands who said they w r * gnirg 

in drafting the Republican platform. Ito a union meeting. When Mrs.
TAFT-HARTLEY ACT Temple answers they get bellig. r-

, . „ , , , „ . „ . . , lent and want to know what she’s
We demand the r^al of the Taft-Hartly Act and the ^nact- doin there> Union g he wag 

ment of the Labor Relaimr s Act wl. < i wa. m effect prior to trie en-| , - nolitical figure
actment of the Taft-Hartley Act. The 10 months of experience withlna™.after a poUUcal ngure &acK 
the Taft-H irtky Act has a■ monstrated it to be a ■ <r:phb- failure.Iin ln<llana-
These 10 nmi.ihs of ad-iinLlrat.on of the act has suzaix uluarly: I , . , , . . - „ ti,

First. That contrary to the act’s preamble (Sec. 1 (b)), whichl'l®«»b!e goal of most American workers. j,,
rp i<li “ it is the DUTD. se and nolicv of art in ordpr to nro-lfore» provide for a.-oAstaixc to American workers m the puidia^ of mute the full flow of commerce, to prescribe the 14ritim«te riphtJ of bon?«* f?r equitable and reasonable u/inbrin^the 

both employes and employers in their relations affectr.g commerce Ito W1 tae
. . . ,” the act undermines the constitutional, civil and economic rights I purcf; e h^es v'^”n the reach o nritwinU that thp
of workers t I 1 r. s prog am b uild be based firmly on the principle that the

„ ’ ■ . . . .. . . . . ... . |availability of a decent home to every family is the responsibility
Second. The act has failed to encourage the peaceful settlement I £ the wh;le comTnunity.

of management-labor disputes ami to reduce the number of strikes.I TtvtTtnv
Through its many one-imbd provisions in favor of manzm ment, it I TAXATION
has ci.cmjm^ed the anti u nion employer to adopt an arb*uar" and I In the future tax revision consideration should be given to Die 
hostile nt tn ude toward employes. Thus it has etyndered in en ployesI following:
suspicion and resentment and actually created industrial unrest. I a. Priority should be given to the elimination of imposed excise

Third. The act is impossible of administration. Its records reveal I taxes which contribute to inflationary price levels and are burden- 
an increasing backlog of ca.^<.4—almost double the largest number in Lome to producers and consumer^ , 
the history of the board—seriously delay i g the settlement of labor | b. Personal income tax exemptions _ should be increased to re
disputes and further engendering industrial unrest. Ibeve family income necessary to maintain adequate minimum living

Fourth. The act is discriminatory class lojymrior!. The r-“-'re-1 standards. # ....
ment that trade union ofiri<<*rs execute aiiti'on.n-j.’ii-ftic a: f <■< its| , c. Federal and state tax systems should be integrated to eliminate 
without requiring a similar affidavit to be executed by employer? | sxisting overlapping, confusion and duplication.
and mat - gement offka’s is c’- atb. chi" lepi-’at'on and an invasion I d. loopholes in federal and state income and gift tax laws should 
of the field of civil r.gLts of citizens of the L i-itod States. I be eliminated and administration should be strengthened.

Fifth. The act is an invasion of the civil rights of citizens of I SOCIAL SECURITY
the United States in that it prohibit! union political activity. This | x . . „ . . ,
denial of the right of free speech and freedom of the press is ob-1 . We urge commitment to a strong program for Social Insurance
viously contrary to the provisions of the Fifth Amendment to thelt0 include: /. ...
Constitution of the United States. I - . L Lniversal coverage of all wage earners both in the continental

Sixth. The act resurrects government by injunction, tb““ placing I States and its territories.
the full weight of government power on the side of enp >yers .i | • 2. Voluntary retirement at the age of 60. 
industrial disputes at the discretion of a single individual without I •• A substantial increase m all benefits.
restraint—the judge i uing the in; : *f>n. The > to em-1 . <• The provision of sick benefits under unemployment compen-
ployers of such government power picmijes the lu-nmte c.—traction pation laws. .... ...
of most trade unions. I Approximately 40 per cent of all wage earners are still without

Seventh. The act contains provisions which invite destructive and I protection under the Social Security Act against the hazard" to the

SERVICE STATION
Phone 190 |

T-H Is Bad'But 
Judge Can't Help

New York (LPA) —A federal 
district court judge, Simon Rif
kind, said this week that the NLRB 
hasn’t any business refusing to 
hear a union in a case in which it is 
involved, but there’s ‘nothing he can 
do about it. Only a circuit court can 
review NLRB actions under section 
9b of the infamous statute.

The United Electrical Workers 
asked him to overrule NLRB’s re
fusal to hear UE’s case for inclu
sion on a bargaining representa
tion ballot. Section 9c of Taft-Hart
ley, gives an interested union the 
right to be heard, but another sec
tion deprives unions not filing non
Communist affidavits of 
cess to board machinery, 
not filed.

Judge Rifkind told UE 
amerfd its complaint against 
NLRB to include consideration 
th*s constitutional issues in the af- 
davits question, but reminaed the 
union that there’s nothing his court 
can do about it.

H V 11 »*!• All V —- V/ A A VCA A A A 0 A ’ AOlxzA A *9 tPf A A A^> 1A A A A V A v J - ob*--*— H
well sternly warns against being (delaying litigation in labor disputes and undermines the well-estab-|fanu*y °* premature death of the wage earner and dependent old 
influenced by speakers whose back-1lished American policy of collective bargaining. The uso of these |J.8e- Employment in agriculture, domestic service, nonprofit institu- 
vrounds thev do not know too well. I tactics actually creates industrial unrest. jtjons, self-employment and federal employment not covered by the
The most subtle nronaeanda is I Eighth. Union shop elect-ons have d:~proved the claims of the L’V Service Retirement Act shouId be covered by the Social Security 
♦ho iionir.iT-nnf ah« pmnha-1 sPonsors the act and sustu ins the assertions of the American Fed-1 Act, J*’1 th application to all lands under United States jurisdiction,
the most dangerous, sne empna ■ tion of that union members and other employes approve of I The present benefits paid under the Social Security Act are 
sizes. |union shop agreements. Over 70 per cent of the ca -es filed with the (grossly inadequate. The maximum payable at the present time is

Mrs. MacDowell has just return-1 board during the last 9 months have been request- for union shop a m°nth on retirement and the average amount of such payment 
ed from Venezuela where she has (elections. Less than 1 per cent of these elections have rejected the |*® ^21.90 per month. This is below the amount allowable under the 
been conferring with that govern-(union shop. Over 90 per cent of the persons voting have favor <i (public assistance grants to aged persons m many states. The advi-ory 
ment reeardimr a studv course for | the union shop. Unions should be free to negotiate union conditio;.- (council appointed by the Senate has recommended a change in the 
the more than 12 000 Legion auxi- of work without interference. mula for computing the benefit which would approximately double
lilt Z T I Ninth. The act outlaws secondary boycotts and thus interferes |the amount of primary benefit, the minimum primary benefit and
hanes in the United States. Last I ith and restrictg iegitimate trade union activities. Since unions are the family benefit.
year Argentina was the object (forbidden to aid or assist another against a seco:; i iry employer whose | Already some states have begun to pay sickness and injury
the auxiliaries Pan - American (efforts and resources are being devoted to the defeat of the union’s (benefits under their unemployment compensation laws. Their purpose
study. (demands, they are, ni effect, compelled to contribute to their own des-(has been to provide some income to the wage earner when he is de-

She is generous with her praise traction. Prived of employment through no fault of his own. During illness a
Vpnpriiola Althnmrh the women I Tenth. The act, as a whole, completely undermines trade unions |*a8e earner is m even greater need of income than when employed.

k kin a in that I and prevents effective collective bargaining and it does not promote | Jbe purpose could be accomplished by amending the standards in the 
have generally been behind m that| industriai rjdationgt 6 F (Social Security Act which must be met by state laws to obtain ap-
country, they are now making rapid| tv™ 4™>v |proval and be eligible to receive administrative funds from the fed-
strides in government, industry,! PROGRAM TO CLRB INFLATION LraI overnment.
science and the professions. ( We demand an effective and comprehensive program to curb ( MEDICAL CARE INSURANCE

The people of Venezuela seem to (inflation. This program should mobilize the voluntary efforts of all | 
have broken all educational ties (groups of citizens—business, labor, consumers, farmers—and supple- ( We urge a broad program of comprehensive medical care 
with Europe and are now sending |ment voluntary effort with government action where and when neces- l^e.
thpir children to school in thelsary- I “ 18 an aanutted fact that only petsons with incomes in the _t.r—
TinHad Qt.+oe and thic +hinks Mrs I F°r more than a year inflation has been cutting away the pur- Ibrackets can meet the cost of proper medical care. This means many 
unicea btares, ana mis, tninKs airs. |chasing power of the Ainerican peOple. Large segments of our popu- (millions of our people are deprived of necessary medical care. Since 
MacDowell, is tremendously impor-1lation_workerg) pensioners> annuitants, persons living on small in- |th? people of our nation are its most valuable resource, this failure to 
taut for future international under-1 comes—are seriously affected. Due to high prices, several million I bring medical care within their financial reach is wanton wastage 
standing and goodwill. (families are unable to buy sufficient quantities of the necessities of |undermir:-g our security and our prosperity.

She credits the women of Vene-|iife. More than 12,000,000 families spent more than they eai..<_d in ( The dings of the Army medical examiners in regard to draf- 
zuela with spearheading most of its (1947, either to meet h*gh living costs or to buy the family equipment |tees during the recent war, indicate the inadequacy of present na«•di
progressive reforms, such as better|they needed, according to a Federal Reserve Board study just re-|ca^ care. There should be a federally operated .system covering all 
housing, schools and hospitals. I leased. United States and its territories.
Their ho<?nital» are much better I The Consumer Price Index of the Labor Department, after de-| This federal aid program should include construction, equipment 
th.n nnr inctifiitinnu (dining from January through March, rose again in April to a new |an^ operation of medical centers for diagnostic purposes and expan-
wan most oi our instituuoiis. |all.time peak> 8ijghtly above the previous high point. Prices of the|smn of training facilities for persons desiring to enter all branthes

me women are nigniy mien "|necejssjtjes of ]jfe wjn probably continue to rise unless effective meas- (of the medical profession. Private services cannot breach the g; p 
gent, skilled m arts and crafts anal r€g are £aken ch<«ck inflation. The demand of American goods (between the cost of medical care and the ability of self-supporting 
are beginning to realize their abili-(under our program for European aid and our increased military ap- (individuals to pay, nor can private effort meet the need for hospital 
ties. They are coming out of their(propriations exert an upward pressure on prices which further |and medical services in sparsely settled areas without federal aid. 
homes, because of ambition and cu-|threatens the standard of living of American workers and other low-( MINIMUM WAGE OF' ONE DOLLAR AN HOUR
riosity and not because of unrest, (income groups. While consumer prices rose 14 per cent in 1947 over | w * * * amendment in th/ i ok™. • >Mrs’ MacDowell noticed litHe W46 of n»e o„!, 1. per cent A pro- We.rg.jm^ent io the Farr

class-consciousness and felt a great I grani to check this price rise is es-entiai. their I0/40 cents an hour is completely unrealistic and without relation to
spirit of equality in fj’^^’Pldesire to bring about a much needed dJwnward adjustment of prices. |the f
among the peopye. People in g *linf|ation'can be checked, however, only by a concerted effort of all I . hlido-P? n miik5?r ?ta^istlc? m
eral are totally unaware of the! roups Under a free enterprise system the first step should be a r // enpk1/ îes fouru* Mat the 
color line. I vigorous program of voluntary action. Such action must be initiated J a ^,450 a year d_epend:ng

The Communists, she says, have I by the federal government calling upon citizens’ organizations to de- |totabS2 08b wage ** an “our, 40 hours a week for a2 we< .<s 
tried to trade on possible class dis-|velop a joint program and mobilize their efforts to make it effective.) * .? _______ , ... , ,
ti„cti»„, but so far no apparently Jhe pr=, of^Republican Party to curb inflation ahouldl rate. S hXTLiv^ttle^ui
ta way as en ma . I Authorize the Economic Advisors to call into consultation co-IS^ileJt^lHcnaritv bteem fbp0Sn wafe- rates a^jb^lo.w lhis

WHAT'S COOK IN’? [operating committees of business men, labor, agricultural and other I . taw ifrnU^ to furnish the
WHA . K • [groups to develop a joint program to check inflation. The full influ-1.. J. orkers family budget as defined by the Bureau of Labor Sta-

Housewives may one day go to fnc/and esti p of Jthe <^£4 States government should be placed Fst‘cs a"d the^actual family income of millions of workers has forced 
refrigerated cabinets m grocery|behind this voluntary effort (many wives needed at home and many minor children who should be
stores rather than to open display| b> strengthen the voluntary allocation program for scarce mater-|’n to tek® employment for the purpose of supplementing the 
counters for their fresh vegetables,|ja]s already operating under the United States Department of Com-1.81?1* income. Overcrowding of families by reason of doubling up 
iust thev iro now for butter orlmerce . |in homes, improper diet, neglect of health and education and juvenile
milk, as a result of recent research I c. Follow monetary and fiscal policies which will check abnor-1 delinquency* nil result in large part from substandard family income, 
on the keeping of fresh vegetables |mal increase in money supply and bank credit. ( DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
by specialists of the U. S. Dept, of | d. Carry on t a vigorous program to sell United States Savings | The functions removed from the Department of Labor should be 
Agriculture. (Bonds to American consumers. (restored and the Labor "Department should be provided with ade-

The research showed that pre-| A STRONG DECLARATION FOR WORLD PEACE |quate funds to make it an effective instrument of the federal gov-
packaged fresh vegetables, held I We urge a strong declaration for world peace, reasserting firifc Iernn^nCrnicThation ^ervic^Uie^CMMren’s” Bureau 
for selling at a temperature of 42F keljef in the principles of the United Nations ami disavowing all am- and t‘he adn,inistration of Federal Workmek’s Compensation ®h^d 

kept two or three times longer than |bition for territorial gams and economic or cultural imperialism. Fur-K returned the Department of Labor. The United States Emnloy- 
when held on counters at the usual |ther, we urge an unequivocal position on the following: |ment Service> the administration of Old Age and Survivors Unem-
store temperature. [ e. We favor strengthening of the United Nations by, (ployment Insurance should be transferred to the Department of La-

Brussels sprouts, cauliflower and| (1) Abolishing the veto power of the five permanent members of (bor. The functions of these agencies relate to the welfare of workers
broccoli, packaged in various tian-ph® Security Council and to substitute therefore majority rule on aH[so that their inclusion Jn the Department of Labor w’ould give assur- 
sparent films, were tested in . ”atta” By an a^ndmint0ti the charter which wouid provide for faction th<! “‘"d administration essential the •>“■*<« ot 
study under the Research and Mar-|djrect cjtizen participation in United Nations deliberations in accord-1 b. Appropriations—The drastic cuts in the aDuronriations for 
ketmg Act. One batch was held at|ance with the report of the Executive Council to the San Francisco whote Detriment of Labo^for nast^earohax^JXriJ 
67F. the average temperature of conVention set out at pages 38 and 39 thereof. |itg effectiveness. Reductions for the BuJea^ 3 Labor* Statisricl for
the markets during toll and winter b. We urge vigorous opposition to universal military training in the fiscal years 1947 and 1948 have greatJy handica d Jhat agenc^ 
and none of these vegetables were (peace time. It breeds wars. |in serving the need for factual information. The labor and research
salable after 4 daye. Another batch c. We urge vigorous prosecution of the European Recovery Pro- functions of the children’s Bureau have been wiped out and only en- 
was held at 42F. the average tern- gram throughout its full contemplated period of operation m a man-1 forcement of the chnd Iabor provisions of the Wage-Hour Law re- 
perature of a home refrigerator and |p.er tkat.yr.11* asure the rehabilitation of the western European na-(majns. Practically all of the functions of the Division of Labor Stan- 
at this temperature the packaged Itions. Nothing less than the full program will do the job. [dards have been destroyed or drastically reduced. Apprentice train
cauliflower remained fresh in ap-| FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION |ing should be expanded. Appropriations for these specialized func-
pearance and flavor for 8 days,| Endorsement of a broad program of federal aid to education p*ons of the Department of Labor, in addition to its general functions,
and the brussels sprouts and broc-(should be demanded consisting of four parts. Such aid is to be given | should be sufficient at least to restore them to their full former 
coli for 11 da vs [without federal control so long as the states meet minimum standards |stature so that the Department of Labor might perform its statutory

Vegetables left unwrapped lost [laid down in the legislation for their general guidance in the expendi- [ duty in promoting the welfare of the workers of our nation. 
weight ranidlv both with and with-|ture of the funds. The endorsement of federal aid should include: | GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES
weigni rapiaiy, ooin wnn ana wivn | a# A billion dollar progam of federal aid to raise the standards of | . _ , . . ... . _. ... 4.
out refrigeration. a(.hof)ls themseIvJ abs educational institutions and to provide I t ,^ral revision of the salary schedules of the Classification

--------- y* c* [equal educational opportunity for every child without discrimination |Ac* of ip.23’ a® amended, and elimination of ceilings both as to pay 
This is the season for Straw- of racc, ^x, creed or nationality. |and overtime General revision of Public Law 134, as amended, bring-

berry Short cake and Strawberry ( b A Labor Extension Service to be established in the Department grade and pay into conformity with existing economic conditions. 
Pie. Try this pie next time you have [of Labor similar to the extension service conducted by the Depart-[■^n}end and bring up-to-date the Federal Employes Compensation 
berries: Make a rich pastry shellIment of Agriculture for farmers. [Act. . . . .
and bake Then mix 1 cup cooked d. The school lunch program to be on a basis adequate to ex- 2. Provide ^equate appropriations for all agencies commensurate 
an<i oaxe. inen mix 1 cup cuv 1 tn nv^rv rhild in America |with their work load to insure security on the job for employes doingfresh strawberries with 1 cuPsa^’re , , * [satisfactory work; provide statutory limitations in use of military
ar, 1 tblspn. corn starch and boil j PUBLIC HOUSING [personnel in civilian jobs; provide a with in-service training program
until transparent. Fill the baked ( demand authorization of an adequate federal housing pro- [within the classified service and a general policy of promotions from
shell with fresh strawberries and |grom fo provide decent housing facilities for the large number of [within the service with recognition to seniority in all personnel tran- 
pour this hot berry syrup over them (low income families of our nation which cannot secure adequate ac-(sactions, seniority to be the determinant when other factors are equal, 
and chill pie in refrigerator before (commodations. | 3. Provide for greater participation in personnel matters by em-
sarving Delish! I While the United State Bureau of Labor Statistics states that (ployes and employe organizations, with union employe repro^enta-

‘ vl90,600 dwelling units were started in construction during April of |tion on all wage boards set up to fix the pay of government employes,
1948, few of these units will be placed on the*market at a figure that (particularly on Army, Navy, Air Force and departmental wage boards, 
wil Ibe within the reach of the income of many of the wage earners.) FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE LEGISLATION
The federal housing program should provide for publicly-assi ted ( Time and experience has demonstrated the urgent need for the 
low-rent housing similar to the program launched before the war (enactment of fair employment practice legislation with enforcement 

Junder the United States Housing Act. These locally initiated and |provisions and a commission to administer said act. I respectfully 
to be(deve’oped projects are vital to balanced reconstruction and healthy (recommend that you declare in favor of the enactment of this lugxs-

|clear j-up of our communities. Home ownership is the necessary and nation.
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